
An independent consultant expert in supporting best-in-field personnel to 
manage equality, diversity and inclusion and using wellbeing initiatives that 
are evidence based. Key strengths include specialising in reviewing inclusive 
practice including inclusive design, disability confidence reviews/training 
and devising strategic/operational approaches in continually evolving and 
challenging circumstances for some of the best universities in the world and 
other global organisations; acting as a catalyst of change responsible for 
confidently managing complex equality-related challenges. As former Head 
of the University of Oxford’s Disability Advisory Service, Pete collaborated 
on inclusion with all of Oxford’s teaching spaces, laboratories, libraries and 
museums.

Recent achievements  

Wellcome Trust and Wellcome Collection: Neurodiversity Audit  

• Alongside with a neurodiverse colleague Pete undertook a Neurodiversity 
Audit of the entire Wellcome building space comprising the Wellcome 
Collection, Reading Room and Office and meeting environment. This 
combination of neurodiverse and neurotypical coproduction enabled an 
overview of Wellcome’s strengths, challenges and opportunities over a 
range of environments. The subsequent report enabled the Wellcome 
Trust
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to note what was successful and what changes could and should be made 
to enable a neurodiverse accessible environment.  

Education University of Hong Kong: Consultant on Inclusive Teaching & 
Learning.

• Most recently Pete developed and delivered training for the HK Govt 
Education Board via EduHK to teachers from 84 schools across HK. As 
considered national expert, Pete has visited HK to deliver seminars to 800 
participants enabling understanding of best practice on university transition, 
retention and success, resulting in different approaches to diverse talent in 
schools and some universities. Outside of HK education Pete has 
presented webinars on diversity and inclusion to HK blue-chip companies 
and facilitated visits from HK organisations to different universities in the 
UK. Pete succeeded in educating on diversity, he has been retained for 6+ 
years to date.


